The Privy
Barony of Terra Pomaria

Martinmas
Remember, remember, the 5th of November,
Wasn't there some kind of plot?
It should be no mystery
Why this treasonous history
Ought never be forgot!
The Barony of Terra Pomaria invites you to join us for explosive Martinmas fun
on November 5th, 2016, a most auspicious date for a most auspicious
gathering! Challenge yourself and others in the rapier championship and prize tourney
contests, or our A&S Championship! Take a class! Feast at our feast! Participate in a
largesse derby! Take a chance and bid on an item (or ten) in our silent and live
auctions! And as for any villainous scum that may be a-lurking and a-plotting, we will
have a chance for our children to help hunt them down and save the day. We look
forward to having you join us for a day of friendly competition and dastardly
deeds!! Unless, of course, they can be averted.... Let noble lords and ladies gather to
defend our beloved Royals from vile plots of dread treason!
There will be a dayboard available at midday of soups, rolls, vegetables, etc for a small
donation. All proceeds from the dayboard go to the Summits General Fund. The event
will conclude with a pre-registration only feast created by Baroness Ainslee Goldheart
and Mistress Mhairi mon myn Cymru. During the feast there will be a live auction to
benefit the Baronial Regalia fund and live entertainment from the Baronial Courtiers at
his Excellency’s command. For those of a fiery spirit and quick wit there will be a
Shakespearean insult competition betwixt courses. We will be collecting non-perishable
food items at Gate to benefit the Marion-Polk Food Share.
Event Steward:
Feast Steward:
Gate Steward:

Gwyneth Blackthorne
Baroness Ainslee Goldheart
Alaina Blackthorn

Gate Fee is: $12 per Adult Members and $17 for Adult Non-Members (age 18 and up)
Ages 17 and under have no site fee.
Feast cost is: $10 for ages 13 and up, $6 for ages 6-12 Ages 5 and under have no
feast fee.
Site information:
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Salem
5090 Center St NE,
Salem, Oregon 97317
The site is discretely wet and smoking is allowed only in the designated smoking area.

August 25, 2016
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Curia
Their Royal Majesties of An Tir
Kjartan Daegarson and Sha'ya Kjartanskona
Their Highnesses of the Summits
Sverre Bjornhjarta and Breaca Flannabhra
Their Excellencies of Terra Pomaria
Weylyn Middleson & Lindis de
Aquisgranno
bb.terrapomaria@gmail.com

“...What a family is without a
steward, a ship without a pilot,
a flock without a shepherd, a
body without a head, the same,
I think, is a kingdom without
the health and safety of a good
monarch.”
-Queen Elizabeth the First,
to her brother King Edward
c. 1550

Champions
Heavy Defender: William Geoffrey the Rogue

Archery: Radu Dragomir
Arts & Sciences: Duvessa of Movilla
Rapier: Andrew Crowe
Youth Champion: Erin of Terra Pomaria

Local Gatherings
Business Meeting: 3rd Monday, 7pm, Round Table
Pizza at 6055 Ulaili Drive NE in Keizer Station, Contact:
tpseneschal@gmail.com
Ceilidh: 2nd Monday, October-May, 7 pm, Salem
Heights Hall, 3505 Liberty Rd S, Salem (corner of
Madrona & Liberty in south Salem). Contact:
tpchatelaine@gmail.com
A & S Day: Marion County: 4th Sunday, 2-5 pm. Lincoln
County: 2nd Sunday 3-6. Locations published on lists
prior to event. Contact: Tpartsci@gmail.com
Equestrian Practice: Generally every 4th Saturday
10am-2pm—RSVP required. Contact
TPBaronialEquestrian@gmail.com

Scribal/Thingmakers: 3rd Wednesday, 7pm. IKE Box,
229 Cottage ST. NE, Salem. Baronial scribal supplies
will be available. Contact TPScribe@gmail.com
Archery Practice: Fridays 6pm.Stonehenge Farms,
9755 Willamette St., Aumsville. Contact:
TPArchery@gmail.com
Heavy Weapons / Rapier Fencing
Fighter Practice: Every Thursday, 7:00 PM at Clear
Lake Elementary in Keizer. Heavy Contact:
TPheavymarshal@gmail.com Rapier Contact:
tprapiermarshal@gmail.com
Bardic Music Night: To be determined. Contact: .
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Officers
The Barony is in need of officers in several positions! If you are interested in one of the open
positions noted below, please contact the seneschal and the current officer (if there is one).
SENESCHAL: Gwyneth Blackthorne tpseneschal@gmail.com

Term Ending September 2018

Social Media Deputy - OPEN
FAMILY ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR: OPEN

HEAVY MARSHAL: Peder Georg Jensen TPheavymarshal@gmail.com

Seeking Successor

LIST MINISTER: OPEN
EQUESTRIAN MARSHAL: HL Tassi TPBaronialEquestrian@gmail.com

Seeking Successor
Seeking Contingency Deputy

TARGET MARSHAL: OPEN TPArchery@gmail.com
RAPIER MARSHAL: Santinus Contarini tprapiermarshal@gmail.com

Term ending July 2018
Seeking Contingency Deputy

YOUTH ARMORED COMBAT: OPEN

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER: Mindy of Terra Pomaria
tpexchequer@gmail.com
CHAMBERLAIN: Melannei Athenaios tpbaronialchamberlain@gmail.com
LIBRARIAN: Amira de Lupo bakawriter@gmail.com
HERALD: Emelyn Fulredy tpbaronialherald@gmail.com
MINISTER OF ARTS & SCIENCES: Radomir Kolekov TPArtSci@gmail.com
CHRONICLER: HL Berte le Webbere tpchronicler@gmail.com

Seeking Successor
Term ending December 2017
Term Ending January 2016
Term Ending December 2016
Contingency Deputy Needed
Term Ending May 2017
Term Ending April 2017
Contingency Deputy Needed

GRETE BOKE: OPEN tpgreteboke@gmail.com

Legal Stuff

WEB MINISTER: Morikawa Kenji Katashige tpwebmin@gmail.com

Seeking Successor

CHATELAINE: Ainslee Goldheart tpchatelaine@gmail.com

Term Ending ??

Demo Deputy: HL Fortune verch Thomas
tpdemocoordinator@gmail.com

Term Ending ??

GOLD KEY: Alyna Trewpeny tpgoldkey@gmail.com
SCRIBE: Sindri inn Hárfagri TPScribe@gmail.com

Term Ending April 2018
Term Ending ??
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Calendar

July 2016

July


29-3 AnTir / West War, Gold Beach, OR



15-17 July Coronation, Barony of Stromgard, Vancouver, WA



22-24 Game of Thrones and Stormgods, Barony of Stromgard,
Vancouver, WA

August

Sun Mo Tue We Thu

3

4

5

6

7

Fri Sat

1

2

8

9



5-7 Briaroak Bash, Shire of Briaroak, Roseburg , OR

10 11 12 13 14 15 16



12-14 Archery Academy, Barony of Three Mountains, Clackamas &
Multnomah Counties, OR

17 18 19 20 21 22 23



19-21 Lebus, Shire of Coer du Val, Corvallis, OR

24 /
31



26-28 Harvest Tournament, Shire of Corvaria, Bend, Jefferson,
Deschutes, & Crook Counties, OR

September

25 26 27 28 29 30

August 2016
Sun Mo Tue We Thu

Fri Sat



2-5 September Crown Tournament, Shire or Hauksgaror, Hood River
& Wasco Counties, OR



9-11 Acorn War XXVII, Shire of Mountain Edge, Yamhill County, OR

7



16-18 Summits Fall Coronet, Shire of Tymberhavene, Coos & Curry
Counties, OR

14 15 16 17 18 19 20



30-2 Ancestral Remembrance Celebration, Shire of Myrtle Holt,
Grants Pass, OR

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10 11 12 13

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

Sept 2016
Sun Mo Tue We Thu

4

5

6

7

Fri Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30
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July Business Meeting Minutes
Terra Pomaria Officers Meeting--July 18, 2016
Meeting Start: 7:00 pm
In Attendance: Santinus Contarini,
Gwyneth Blackthorne, Catarine
Quhiting, Milda d'Hay, Nicholla
Blackwolf, Randall Blackwolf,
Rowan Spiritwalker, Melannei
Athenaios, Kenji, Mindy, Lynneva
Jacob, Ulf the Wanderer, Fortune
verch Thomas, Radomir Kolekov,
Emlyn Fulredy, Sindri inn harfagri,
Alyna Trewpeny, Lyonette la
Cousterrie, Berengaria deMontfort
de Carcassonne
Minutes taken by: Berte le Webere
Baron and Baroness' Opening
Words: We haves been to a few
events. Some of them phenomenal.
Thank every one for Investiture.
People felt very welcomed.
Personally thank those who took
care of the Baron at War. We want
to have more of encampments
where we can all get together in
evenings and talk. Thanks for the
joyful service.
Officer Reports
Seneschal: Attended the seneschal
meeting at Coronation - NMS no
longer being used rather Member
Discount. NMS must be submitted

in 10 days to kingdom. Kingdom
website has had a lot of downtime.
Attacks against one branch. Moving
everyone to their own server. For
evnets must not comp individual
rather an office. Event staff must
be approved 30 days prior to event.
Replacement for offices should be
recruited through enthusiasm. It is
important to use dedicated official
email addresses. Taking on
Fortune as special project deputy.
Stepped out to discuss. Vote
carried.
Social Media Deputy-VACANT:
Nothing. Accepting apps
Family Activities CoordinatorVACANT: Nothing. Accepting apps
Exchequer: Bank balance:
$10975.19. Ledger balance:
$10765.19.
Financial committee decisions:
$400 gate seed for Investiture was
approved. The committee voted to
purchase a 10 x 20 pop-up, with
options to be discussed first with
the Chamberlain. The Long & Short
comp list was approved. There was
also an emergency vote at the
event to add the Herald to the list.
It was approved to tithe an
additional 10% to the principality
for Investiture. I am still planning to
step down in January and would

really like to have a head start
working with a deputy to ensure a
smooth transition. Feel free to
contact me if you would like to
know what all is involved with being
the exchequer, no strings attached!
Chamberlain: We currently have 11
kitchen utensils checked out to
Countess Berengaria de Montefort
de Carcassone. They were checked
out for An Tir West War and we are
coordinating the return. All items
from Investiture and Long & Short
have been returned except for the
privy lights. Five of the 6 lights, Sir
William Brennan is replacing the
batteries before returning them.
The other one went missing during
Long & Short. We have a large
amount of lost and found from Bar
Gemels and Investiture. The event
stewards have pictures of all items,
but I have custody. If something
went missing and you think it may
have been at one of these events
please let me know. Long and
Short only has one found item, but
it's a BIG one. If you are missing a
dayshade, please contact me! I'd
also like to remind the event
stewards that our customary
requires that we publish a list of
those items in the Privy, and I'd
also recommend sending out a list
on facebook and the yahoo group.

This is the July/August 2016 issue of The Privy, a publication of the Barony of Terra Pomaria of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. (SCA Inc.). The Privy is not a corporate publication of SCA Inc. and does not delineate SCA Inc. policies. Contact
the Chronicler for information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork. The Privy is available for FREE, and can be obtained at
http://terrapomaria.antir.sca.org/newsletter.htm
Submissions guidelines: If you wish to submit articles or notices, they are welcomed and will be published as space permits. Please
understand that all submissions are subject to formatting and spelling adjustments. The chronicler reserves the right to edit any
submissions for inappropriate content and may make changes to the final copy to ensure entries meet all guidelines for
acceptability. Submission deadline for the upcoming month's Privy is by business meeting of that month if a digital copy is provided.
Hard copies will be considered and included as time allows.
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July Business Meeting cont.
In the case of Investiture,
publishing in the Echoes would be
a good idea as well. Owner of
dayshade was located.
Librarian: Nothing new to report
with the library itself. As mentioned
before I've been notified several
times my term ended in January.
I'm sorry I fell behind on that. Lady
Blackthorne has also informed me
that there is another interested in
the post. It might be wise for me to
step aside and let the more active
person take the Librarian reins.
Heavy Marshall: A few different
people are showing up. One young
fellow using loaner gear.
Rapier Marshall: Practices are still
light with 4-5 fighters. There have
been no accidents or incidents. We
would welcome Darien and Monica
Streight to the fighting community.
Attached is a scan of the minor
consent form for Darien. No rule
change updates that I am aware of.
There will be Rapier
demonstrations at the Upcoming
Canterbury demo with yours truly
acting as Rapier MIC. The golden
apple tournament was held on July
7. The format was two-handed
sword with the winner being Levi
Grimes. I would like to thank
Magnifico Luciano Foscari and
Eoghan ÓBriain for letting us use
their blades for the tournament.
Lists-VACANT: Nothing. Accepting
apps
Target Archery: June was a great
month for archery with weekly
practices and a great event at Long
and Short. Where 11 archers
competed in the Championship
shoot with 7 of the archers vieing
for the title of Archery Champion.
Radu Dragomiur was the winner of

the shoot. I, Keziah, have
completed my term as Marshal and
have stepped down. Further
reports will come from the new
Marshal, Jacques d'Orange.
Equestrian Marshall: Last practice
was on 6/25/16. We had 4 riders
and 4 horses. There were a total of
9 people in attendance, 2 being
newcomers. I still have some
repairs to do on some equipment,
which is largely just wear and tear. I
don't expect there to be much cost
in this repair, mainly time. Next
practice is July 30th. As always,
please let me know if you would
like to attend, and if there are any
requests for ground crew classes
that can be addressed as well!
Youth Combat Marshall-VACANT:
Nothing. Accepting apps
Herald: No new registrations this
month yet, though the LOAR is due
any day now. I'll report on it next
month so I can get this one out on
time. At our business meeting I'll be
delightedly showing off the VERY
cool (and newly beflagged) arms of
Marcus Valerius Taurus! Huzzah for
him! The big news, of course, was
Long & Short. Here's a list of the
awards given out by our baron and
baroness: Clovis - Gime Stone –
Ruby, Randall Blackwolf - Silver
Apple, Elizabeth Turner de Carlisle Order of the Iris of St. Elizabeth,
Elspeth Ainslee Goldheart - Heart of
St. William, William Geoffrey the
Rogue - Defender of Terra Pomaria,
Radu Dragomir - Archery Champion
of Terra Pomaria, Sigmund
Helmschmiede - Silver Apple, Peder
Georg Jensen - Heart of St. William,
Nadezhda Volynskaiia - Honorary
Citizen of Terra Pomaria. Their
Excellencies also designated a

handful of new retinue, and even
some pages! Exciting stuff! I want
to give huge, huge thanks to some
major helpers at that event:
Andrew Crowe, Ji'lid al-banna ibn
Hyder, and Santinus Contarini.
Each of these gentlemen took over
one of the three field tournaments
we held that day, and though I tried
to be on hand to help, they each
carried their entire event single
handedly. This happy pregnant
herald got to peacefully man the
consultation table (where I received
three clients), finish getting my
archery marshal certification, and
save my energy for evening court. I
also had a large number of people
pop up as needed to help with town
cries, and just generally had more
volunteers than I had work. It was
lovely. Thanks, everyone.
Remember, I'm looking to step
down this fall, so keep rubbing your
chins and pondering whether you
want to step up to the most fun
office in the society!
Arts & Sciences: Last month's A&S
was held at HL Ulf and HL
Duvessa's home. Duvessa taught a
marzipan class in which there were
2 participants (and many tasters).
Ulf taught a Norse wooden bench
class that had 6 participants. This
brings the totals to 2 teachers and
8 participants. Both classes were
well received and requests were
made for more cooking and
woodworking classes. Plans are
currently in the works to meet
those requests. Next class will be
belt frog, for holding mugs. Mhari
will be doing pie making class in
sept or oct.
Chronicler: May and June minutes
were posted to the yahoo group. I
have sent February thru May
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July Business Meeting cont.
Privies to Kenji for publishing on
the web. June's will be done this
week. I submitted my quarterly
report.

participate as entertainment on the
stage. Suggested do a heavy fight
demo. Aug 13 & 14. Need fighters
and support staff.

Grete Boke: VACANT Nothing.
Accepting apps. Seneschal has
supplies.

Gold Key: Gold Key was available
at Long and Short, was used by 4
people. All four returned their
items, as did one of the gentles
who had borrowed items at
Investiture. I spoke with the other
person and put their item on long
term loan for the season. As of
7/18/16 I have received almost all
of the Gold Key items, including the
loaner feast gear. There are a few
items that are still out (being
washed), and then transfer will be
made on those. I will be working on
inventory, and coordinating with
Gwenneth to get them to the
offered storage. Please let me
know if there is something else that
needs Gold Key before the first fall
Ceilidh, and I'll see if I can get it
there.

Web Minister: I am working on a
few updates and playing around
with moving the account to a
Wordpress or Squarespace
account to make it easier for my
successor. Speaking of which, I am
looking for someone to take over, if
you are interested let me know.
Chatelaine: 5 newcomers
contacted me. One is a family of 3
attending archery practice. Ceilidh
site - working on contacting them.
One new comer at the meeting
tonight she is from Caid.
Demo Deputy - Canterbury Faire
Demo: Gate list was turned in. i am
contacting my volunteers to let
them know what they need to
bring/ not bring. I will need to
borrow the Barony's Water cooler,
small round tables, Banners, one
sandwich board, Eric ropes, poles,
blocks and games.
Toledo Faire Demo: Marcus is Point
person. Volunteers are set up. They
will be using the Demo boards and
Brochures.
YMCA Demo: Looking for
Volunteers for a Friday August 12th
for a demo at the YMCA Summer
camp. Point person is Mhairi.
Looking at Board game night at the
local game stores for September.
Highness is very interested in game
nights so one on one connections
can be made.
Norwescon approved of our

Scribe: June's scribal night was
included in last month's report.
Many charters were painted in the
Iron Scribal challenge at Long &
Short and were sent along with the
Principality Scribe. In July, Scribal
Night will be Wednesday, July 20
from 7-9pm at the Ike Box Cafe in
Salem. Work on current and
upcoming baronial charters will
continue and we have some
Principality charters that need
some paint!
Past Events
Bar Gemels. - Will be in for august
meeting. Waiting on info from
others
Long and Short – Seneschal
working with steward on report.
They had family emergency.

Investiture - The check and
financial report has been mailed to
principality. The rest of the report
will have to wait I am still waiting
on some reports from people. 134
adults 16 children.
Upcoming Events

Martinmas, November 7, 2015:
July 13 planning meeting 12
people in attendance. Need gate
and volunteer coordinator. And
family activities. Plotting on
highness life. Feast coming
together well under Ainslee's
guidance. Added $10 lower feast
fee for ages 6 to 12. Putting a
recipe book together as a fund
raiser. Milda will coordinate day
board. Donations received from the
dayboard will go the Principality.
Auctions planned: silent and live.
Need items. Contract and check to
church.
Old Business
Fund raising for thrones. Baron and
Baroness working on guidelines.
Legion Hall pro con list. Maybe only
doing the special events when
there will be a high count of
attendees.
Pavers – Radomir has pavers to
start the project. Fortune offered
ones at parents.
Sca.org signs- our signs rock.
Reflective coating cost for adding
the .org - the inexpensive option
ruins look of sign. Found company
that would cost $14 per sign. With
13 signs – too much. Other options
getting reflective tape and cutting
the letters our selves for $8 to $10.
Brought up getting fluorescent
paint which would cost a little more
Gate popup options. Milda asked
for clarifications on specs.
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July Business Meeting cont.
Baronial storage. Need better idea
of volume of stuff.
Bar Gemels is still accepting bids.
New Business
TP calendar – Bar Gemels 4th
weekend in April
Couer du val suggested moving
long & short to August and
combine with Lebus.
Add a joint newcomer event. First
week of June
Meeting ended: 8:58
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August Business Meeting cont.
Terra Pomaria Officers Meeting--August 15, 2015
Meeting Start: 7:00 pm
In Attendance: Fortune verch
Thomas, Santinus Contarini,
Catarine Quhiting, Gwyneth
Blckthorne, Ainslee Goldheart,
Randall Blackwolf, Peder Jensen,
William Brannan, Anna von
Engelberg, Ulf the
Wanderer,Christmas Carn, Wysten
Albright, Mindy, Alyna Trewpenny,
Weylyn Middleson, Emlyn Fulredy,
Kenji, Tassi, Radomir, LinDis
Minutes taken by: Berte le Webere
Baron and Baroness' Opening
Words: Thank for all of the
demoing volunteers. Lebus coming
up amazing fun event. Mythical
beast contest. Please join us.
Crown is coming up looking forward
to seeing everyone there. Beautiful
site and incredible things
happening. September coronet in
Tymberhavene; hope many can
come but suggest car pooling.
Thanks for getting reports in.
looking forward to fall and
Martinmas. Please read ours words
in the Privy. She is much funnier on
paper.

Officer Reports
Seneschal: Welcomed newcomers.
In the past month, following
finance committee's approval, the
Ceilidh site contact was reviewed
and signed. A check was signed
and both were delivered to the
Willamette Historical Society by HL
Fortune. I have requested more
information on the Seneschal and
Exchequer retreat for November
and am awaiting response. Use
your gmail address for sending

reports. It is really helpful. Suggest
that if you have documents that
need to be saved create a drop box
with gmail account, so they are
there for the next officer.
Social Media Deputy-VACANT:
Nothing. Accepting Applicants.
Family Activities CoordinatorVACANT: This is a vacant office and
any interested parties are invited to
e-mail their Excellencies and
myself.
Bb.terrapomaria@gmail.com and
tpseneschal@gmail.com
There was activity this month!
Administrative, but still important. I
am pleased to announce that I
have received confirmation from
corporate of my approved back
ground check for Family Activities.
The back ground check is good for
two years and while I am not
personally interested in the office, I
am happy that we will be able to
have family activities at Baronial
events.
Exchequer: Bank balance/ledger
balance: $10,285.19
I am still looking for interested
parties to learn the ways of the
Exchequerate! I will provide a free,
no obligations consultation to
anyone who would like more
information.
Finance committee decisions that
were made in the last month:
Financial committee voted to
approve the Ceilidh site fee of
$480 and payment was made.
Chamberlain: We still have 11
kitchen utensils checked out to
Countess Berengaria de Montefort
de Carcassone and 5 lights
checked out to Sir William

Brennan. The demo deputy
checked out many items for the
Canterbury demo. All have been
returned except for the games and
children's activities supplies, which
she used the next week at another
demo. I have sent the dimensions
of the shed to Bera as requested.
Width 112" X Depth 119" X Height
103" We use nearly all of the floor
space, and all of the shelving
space against the walls. I have
purchased a replacement cord for
one of the coffee pots. The cost
was $14.79 and I'll be requesting
reimbursement.
Librarian: Nothing new to report
with the library itself. I'm mostly
just waiting to hear news on the
new Librarian so I can get the
books and shelves packed up and
over to them. Until then everything
is doing fine here. Till next report.
Heavy Marshall: Attendance is low
at weekly practices. I am building
up loaner armor, we now have 4
helms available. I will be working
with His Excellency to get the rest
of the kits in better shape and
more usable by a wider range of
people. As always it is a positive
note that there were no injuries this
month. Have been getting
mountain's edge visitors. Fighter
practice on the 25th is canceled.
Rapier Marshall: Practices are
getting a little bigger with an
average of 6 fighters. No accidents
at practice. No rule changes that I
am aware of. There are no
upcoming events. I have attached
the MIC forms for the Canterbury
demo. I will submit the forms for
YMCA demo on 8/12/2016 with
next months report. Golden apple
was held on August 4. The format
was double elimination sword and
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August Business Meeting cont.
buckler with the sword in your nondominant hand. The victor was Don
Andrew Crowe.
Lists-VACANT: Nothing. Accepting
Applicants.
Target Archery: no report not in
attendance
Equestrian Marshall: Not much to
report this month. Practice last
month was cancelled. Next practice
is scheduled for August 20th from
10am-12. As always, please RSVP
if you would like to attend. I believe
temperatures will be extremely
warm on Saturday.
Youth Combat Marshall-VACANT:
Nothing. Accepting Applicants.
Herald: Not much going on this
month. We had no registrations or
returns among the populace, but
the kingdom of An Tir did transfer
control of all its minor heraldic
titles to the localities that use
them. That means Terra Pomaria
now officially owns the title "Hazel
Leaf Pursuivant," e.g. the title I'm
currently using as baronial heraldic
officer. Doesn't really make a
practical difference, other than
removing some red tape if we ever
decide to change it. At the business
meeting I'll be presenting the (very
pretty) recently-registered arms of
Keziah Murdock, in the form of her
new flag. My queue at the moment
is just Baron Weylyn and Lady
Leora, but I expect that line to get a
lot longer in the coming months, as
we have a ton of stuff lined up and
awaiting approval on OSCAR. It's
pretty awesome. I'm also currently
super available to work with
anyone who'd like input on name or
armory ideas. :) We're drawing ever
nearer to the day I'll need to step
down, so I hope people are thinking

about stepping up! I'm imagining
that September will be a good time
to make the call official, and
October would be a good time to
chose someone, and November
would be a good time to swear the
new person in. I'll be the herald in
charge at Martinmas, but it'll be a
fantastic opportunity for my
successor to get some practice in,
too.

living within the TP border.

Arts & Sciences: July A&S was the
leather belt frog class, there were 4
people in attendance (and one
kitten). One instructor and 3
participants. The class was fun and
the participants seemed to enjoy
themselves, this will be a class that
will be repeated in the future. For
those who do not know, we were
asked to move out of our house at
the end of our lease due to one of
our landlords needing to move
back in. This was extremely short
notice for my wife and I, only a
month, so we started looking for a
new house. While we did look at
places in the Salem area we also
looked at homes in the Portland
area due to my work being in Lake
Oswego and my school being in
downtown Portland. We found an
amazing home in southern
Wilsonville's Charbonneau area.
Unfortunately this puts me just
over the county line into Clackamas
county and out of TP. I will always
be TP in my heart no matter where
my home is and I would love to
remain your A&S Minister at least
until my term is over. To do so
though I would like to request
finding me an active deputy who
lives in the area. Provided we can
find me a deputy, I am officially
requesting the ability for me to stay
on even though I am no longer

Web Minister: Working on some
updates to the site and looking for
a replacement web minister. Keep
sending me updates and
corrections everyone.

Chronicler: I have not
accomplished much this month
and was not able to get caught up.
Hopefully this weekend I will have
time to publish July minutes and
complete June's Privy. At least this
is on time.
Grete Boke: Nothing. Accepting
Applicants.

Chatelaine: There hasn't been a
great deal going on from my
position. Most of this months
activities fall under our incredible
Demo Deputy extraordinaire.
Demos for both Canterbury Renn
Faire and Camp Greider YMCA
camp. Those should be covered in
her report. We have had a few new
faces stop in at Fighter practice
and archery. Nathan, Monica and
Darien. They have been working
with the rapier fighters at practice. I
have had 2 other contacts via
email, routed to me via the
Seneschal. Still working on those. I
have also been approached on 3
separate instances by people
asking about the SCA from just the
stickers on our car. Flyers are
great, but we feel that perhaps
business cards or postcards might
be a more convenient form to
share the key details/web
addresses/email etc. Is this
something that has been brought
up or could be re-addressed? Not
much else going on with the office.
It is my hope to convey the office
over to my deputy Losir as soon as
we are able. Our family is still
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enduring a significant ongoing
health situation, for which I am the
primary care-giver. I feel that I am
not able to give the position the
attention it deserves. When the
time comes I will happily stay on as
the contingency deputy in case of
emergency.
Gold Key: A selection of children's
sized items from Gold Key were
available for viewing/trying on at
the demo at Canterbury Faire,
7/23/16-7/24/16, and was much
enjoyed. That selection plus a
couple larger sizes was also
checked out by Lady Fortune for
use at the demo held 8/12/16;
she should be getting it back to me
shortly. As always, please let me
know if there is something that
needs Gold Key before the first fall
Ceilidh, and I'll see if I can get it
there.
Scribe: The July Scribal Night was
Wednesday, July 20 from 7-9pm at
the Ike Box Cafe in Salem. It was
attended by 5 people. Rose
Atherton painted a principality
charter that I need to pass on,
Mellanei and Lyonete de
Cousturiere worked on note cards,
Alyna hung out and worked on
some weaving, and Sindri made a
couple of sample alphabets on
pergamenta. In August, Scribal
Night will be Wednesday, August
17 from 7-9pm at the Ike Box Cafe
in Salem. Work on current and
upcoming baronial charters will
continue and we have some
Principality charters that need
some paint! As always, there will
also be some note cards for those
who don't feel up to tackling a
charter.
Demo Deputy: Lots to report. We
had 3 demos since the last

meeting.
Canterbury Faire- We had hundreds
of people through our camp area.
We demoed weaving, armor,
Rapiers fighting, Board games,
wood carving, stone carving, garb,
wire weaving, chain mail...and lots
of other stuff. We particiapted in
Schtick with the Queen, and
Dancing with another group. The
following people volunteered:
Fortune, Santinus, Rook, Mariotta,
Melenai, Aaron, Melinda, Kenji,
Samwell, Branduh, Rafael, Levi,
Elizabeth, Berte, Alyna, Elijah ( not
SCA name), Brittany ( not SCA
Name) Thanks also to: Ulf,
Duvessa, Mhairi, Sigmund,
Gwenyth, Ainslee and Peder for
lending us stuff to show off as well.
We passed out about 100 flyers.
We had one injury on the Rapier
field, but it wasn't enough to need
medical attention. ( Bad arm shot.
no Equipment failure.) We were
also tipped 5 dollars by an
extremely insistent Lady whom we
taught to weave. Melanei ( our
deputy exchequer) was on site so
the money was immediately
handed over to her. 3 separate
teachers would like in classroom
demos ( mainly short 1 period
lectures on certain topics). We also
have 6 names with email
addresses.
Toledo Fair- Lots of people visited
the booth. Brochures were passed
out. 7 names and email addresses
were collected. The demo
consisted of Demo boards and
other A&S displays. Bera, Rowan
and Marcus worked the fair. They
said they had a great time!
YMCA Summer Camp- This Demo
included Rapier fighting,

Blacksmithing, weaving, Heraldry,
board games, and garb. There were
40 kids. IT WAS HOT! We are
already on the books for next year
with changes. Most likely move it
inside. The Volunteers were:
Santinus, Jinaro, Mariotta, Ainslee,
Catirine, Sigmund, Mhari, Gwyneth
and Fortune.
Comic Con- The Comic con demo
did not happen this year due to
lack of guaranteed volunteers. We
are already in discussions with the
con for next year. With enough lead
in notice we can make it happen.
Future Demos: Will be making
phone calls to set up the medieval
board game nights and get them
on our schedule.
Lin wants to thank for
understanding the need for
flexibility on demos. Even thought it
may be a great idea we need the
bodies to do it and do not want to
burn people out.
Past Events
Bar Gemels – needs final report
Investiture – needs final report
Long and Short – need full financial
report
Upcoming Events

Martinmas, November 7, 2015:
The Martinmas Meeting held on
August 10th was attended by 5
people including myself. We
discussed plans for the web page.
Web copy has been sent to the
Web Minister. More to follow as it
becomes available. Radomir has
resigned as my Co-Steward due to
a case of real life. If there is
another interested in the position, I
am taking applications. Alaina
Blackthorn of Dragon's Mist has
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signed on to be our Gate Steward. I
am still seeking someone to keep
the children's activities running
smoothly on the day of the event
and someone to be in charge of
decorating the church. Crier copy
submitted today.
Old Business
thrones – need guidelines,
pavers – if you have pavers you
don't want he'd love to get them.
Once has enough will be asking for
volunteers to build it.
Sca.org – will be submitting a bid
at next meeting. There are some
that need repairs.
Storage options – used 3 to 5
grand. Tags are based on length
and will need to plan on replacing
tires. Storage 800cubic feet. That
means a 12 foot trailer.
Bar Gemels accepting bids.
Stewarding is fun. We have 8
months which is lots of time to
make it a stress free experience.
Interested, take to some of the
past stewards.
Looking at calendar and hoping to
move l and s back to august. To
give us more time between our
events to reduce the drain on the
populace. Would keep the June
date reserved for other
possibilities.
New Business
moving an officer - demo from
chatelaine to seneschal as demos
are mini events. Consulted
hierarchy and it is acceptable.
Motioned, seconded and carried.
Seneschal regalia – was some now
only had banner and gavel. Lin
would like to have each office have
regalia, so that we could all
process in. also to have something

to hand over to new officer at
ceremony.
Auction items – we make stuff,
some of it super nice. Would like to
see some of that as auction items
to raise funds. Also prizes for
events.
Meeting ended: 8:05

